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“ Can we have a Camp Meeting T
To this ir q'liry, which hss come to ut from 

several of our Ministers in Nova Scotia, a ready 
answer mey be given. The season for such 
gathering is but limited, and will soon be past • 
but if preparatory arrangements are in progress, 
there mey yet be ample time before autumn 
weather overtakes us, s for cer tying such e 
purpose into effect. We presume there hss 
already been concerted action, to some extent, 
on the part of Ministers and people in conveni
ent contiguity ; and that the way seems open 
for carrying cut the project,—a location, in all 
respects convenient and favourable, having been 

selected, andan understanding arrived at tor se
curing the]cc operation necessary, from Ministers 

and Circuits, so as with efficiency to conduct 
such a Camp Meeting as may, s ith the divine 
blessing result in prosperity to the Church of 
God, and, perhaps, on a much wider scale than 
could be anticipated by ordinary efforta. We 
do not at [present atop to answer any objec
tions that may be urged against such a measure. 
We prefer submitting for the favourable consi
deration of our readers ; the opinions of others 
who have attended such exercises in the neigh

bouring States or elsewhere ; and who have 
carefully marked the gratifying fruits. It must 
never be forgotten that no means, of whatever 
kind, can be employed that will secure perma
nent advantage to the cause of Cbiist, apart 
from the life-giving power of the Holy Spirit. 
But of this, none are more deeply sensible than 
those of our brethren who favour extraordiusry 
efforts for the revival of the work of God.

We commend to those specially interested 
in this important question, the following commu 
nica’ion from an esteemed brother minister :— 
*« WHAT CAN BE DONE TO PROMOTE THE WORK 

OF GOD AMONGST 1*8 ?"

A timely preachment on a good subject, from that we hear the gracious words, “ I will make 
‘ ' i talk on I all my goodness to pass before thee.” The

great Jahavah engages to show him all he can 
bear in his purest state. He is assured that the 
full, unvailed glory of the Godhead he could 
not see and live. But he agrees to show him 
all that be can bear, and to deny him nothing 
that will be possible in his mortal condition. 

Here we have a sight, which, for sublimity

Undoubtedly this is the most important ques
tion that comes before the councils of our 
Church, from that of the Leaders' meeting to 
the Conference in prayer deliberation assembled.

When this question is under consideration 
many of our Fathers and Brethren speak of the 
power of the Gospel to save, and of the omnipo
tence of prayer to subdue the hearts of men, 
when used in the exercise of faith in Him who 
alone can give the increase.

While cheered in some measure by these old 
truths, still we cannot bide from ourselves the 
fact,-over which all who love Zion mourn, that 
the cause of God does not advance in proportion 
to the increase of her agents, and her influence 
ii society.

As a Church we are increasing the number 
of our pulpits and filling them with educated 
men ; and it would be but reasonable to look 
for a proportional increase in our membership. 
But instead of realising our anticipations in this 
respect, we do little more than cover the lose 
occasioned by removals and death ; so that the 
increase of our agency does not meet our present 
want. The great Head of the Church has never 
left us in doubt as to what we need, now and 
always, to give success to all our efforts in His 
cause.

The Church may be fitly symbolized by Eze 
kiel's valley of dry bones ; the bones are nu
merous but very dry. We need the rushing 
mighty wind of Pentecost,—a spiritual afflatus 
which will produce a great awakening. We 
need the life giving Spirit breathed into our 
praters, our sermons, our Temple-worship. We 
need to draw so near the Master as to catch that 
still small voice which is the resurrection trum
pet to the seal, then will we drop all mere for
malities ; resting not in the letter, but in the 
Spirit, we shall use our rites and ceremonies as 
wings to mount and fly. Then will our altars 
glow with sacred fire—our sacrifices bleed in 
mercy’s sight, and the ine'enae swell to heaven.

This rich and heavenly baptism fell upon the 
Apostles while they were assembled together 
praying. Would it not in some degree be fol
lowing the example of these holy men, for God’s 
ministers end people to set apart acme time, and 
place for a unit id effort, in seeking the necessary 
preparation for the promotion of the work of 
God in our Churches ?

And where can a more filling place be found 
for this service, than the leafy grove—Gods own 
Temple ? Alfha.

We append, as bearing on this subject, some 
paragraphs from the last issue of Zion's Herald 
upon the end or design of camp meetings :—

THE END OF CAME MEETINGS.

Not their demise,—they will die only when 
the old heroic fire of Method sm dies out. But 
what is their object ? Not relaxation, not so
cial enjoyment, not educational development, 
but work under a baptism of fire.

The fathers massed the people in these annual 
gatherings because their burning souls could not 
be satisfied with ordinary work and attainment 
They believed in the power of grand serial ser
vices to lift the church out •( her beaten routine 
to spiritual elevations, where apocalyptic visions 
and voices should thrill her with the grandeur 
of her mission, and with something of the “ eter
nal weight of glory ’’ press her to break the 
ranks ot the devil, and bring in “ prisoners ol 
Christ.’* They saw that, in religion as in na
ture, there are times for a tumult of the elements 
—the calm and sunshine must give wey to the 
thunder and lightning. But what if the thun
der is not always modu.ated to the scale, the 
atmosphere must be purified ; what if the light
ning strikes a dwelling now and then, it must 
corns out from the hiding of its power to obey 
the behests of man and of God.

The great hearts who projected camp meet
ings were not afraid of extravagance,. Could 
they have had the vast concentration of popular 
sympathies, trusts, prayers, labours, struggles, 
victories, clear of all fanaticism—the mounting 
flame without thejeross-eurrents of wind—they 
would have rejoiced in it ; but they had heard 
the voice of God in the flame, aiid stood with 
unsandaled feet and gave glory to Ilim.

No powerful movement, religious, social or 
civil, can be made without eccentricities. The 
ocean f oams and surges because it heaves sublime 
depths. To tone down.the camp meeting to the 
ordinary plane of religious thought, feeling and 
work, is to emasculate it. It was liorn of a 
lusty spirituality to be a law unto itself, and 
compel respect by its inherent solem i energy. 
Its work is conquest—the charge-bayonet move 
ot Immanuel s army. It is supposed to know 
its own tactics, to be master of the situation, 
and accept only the unconditional surrender. 
Elsewhere the church must work the great law 
ot growth in .her progress, developing the piety 
of childhood, feeding the lambs, ar.d allowing 
none to stray from the fold. But so long as stal
wart sinners confront her, she must insist on 
Bauiine conversions—feel herself equal under 
God to evoking a power which shall shake them 
like the l’hillipian jailor, and consfaiu them to 
“ believe on the Lord Jesus Christ.” Half the 
battle is gained when sinners see that the church 
expects to do this. '1 hen the ” solenin assem
bly" coming up from fifty charges, the seclusion 
of the grove, the consecrated area, the encir
cling tents, voices of prayer, bursting melody, 
pungent appeals, tearful entreaties, clear and 
positive testimonies for Christ, all conspire, un 
der the agency of the Holy Ghost, to work upon 
the hearts of the unconverted with a power not 
easily resisted.

To wield such a power sffectually the church 
■noiMa bs like Moses coming down from the 
mount, with so much of God in him that the 
paopls were awe-struck. A Ventedbsta! beptiem
ranTfore8 ‘T“<1k*t*ly ™ *n,w" “> P»)» to 
if camî m* ,ChUrch SDd *1Te «oners is the end 
ot camp meetings.

sn “ Old Itinerant,” is this talk on 
CAMP MEETINGS.

The season of Camp Meetings is st hand, and 
it may not be unacceptable to hear a word about 
them from one who hss attended from one to 
five nearly every year since 1820. These meet
ings have probably been the means of bringing 
more living members into the church than any 
other inetrumenlality ; end the question of giv
ing them up should not for one moment be en- and mora] grandeur, is without a parallel in the 
tertained. The utility of these meeting, con- Tbe band which guides the
ftitte principally in two things—the length of / , . ,. , . f,
time «pent and the large number of preying men -tars in tbe.r course, which regulate* the course 
and women uniting in the services and labors ot the flaming comet, which turns the thunder’s 
of the occasion. Ihe Sabbath is devoted by the roar> and modifies the lightning's flash, takes 
church to spiritual improvement and ChrUtmo Uj, man of mighty faith and puits him in the 
sffort for the salvation of souls, snd more is ec- , . ., , ,. , • ,
complished in this one dsy then in the other six, cleft of the rock that he may show him h,s glory 
because the dey is devoted exclusively to this and make all his glory pass before him. Ten- 
one work. So when we go to camp meeting, qer|y the great Jehovah puts his hand over hie
leaving the world and its cares behind, snd spend (eeb[e ,.reature that ,he <uU „lorv of the God-
sn entire week m prayer end Christian work ___ _
for the ceoverslon of sinners, we rise higher in head may not consume him. Chn.t is repre 
spiritual attainments just in proportion to the sen ted as a rock, in the cleft of which we can
time thus spent. No one will question that the b;de and fog gafe,
larger the number of praying ones uniting their , , ,
feith end labor in a meeting, the greater willbe ^"hidfm/raU icTee.
the amount of good accomplished. Our camp 
meetings wduld unquestionably accomplish more When we look at God in Christ we can behold 
if they followed more nearly tbe course pursued without a vail between, and know to us he 
a half century ago in two or three particulars.— . c
Then a majority of each and all the churches 18 a 1 onB,,™mg ir®- 
went to camp meeting. With a very few ex- There was aMoses alone with God, amid the 
ceptions all went the first day and staid until tbe deep so itude of that rugged, wild and sublime 
last. They took all the you eg converts and as scenery. We see him rising early in the morn 
m.ny unconverted ss possible with them. ing> br'usbing lbe early dew, snd climbing

In 1820 I attended my first camp meeting. (he 6Ummlt ,hat he mav be alone
having experienced religion and joined tbe r „ , , , , , ,
church in Middletown, Conn., tbe preceding with <*od. No doubt that a deep and profound 
April. They took the young converts, and five awe rested upon his mind ; but there is no evi- 
or six unconverted with them, and as to one at dence that he felt anything like dread. So, he
lea!\bt-i’?,T!Vi,h ,’,reTh loved God, and perfect love casteth out fear,and stability that he went, for he had been la- . 1 .
boring under severe temptations for months. Hence, he was ready to go into any solitary 
just ready to faint and fall out by the way, and place to be alone with Ilim he loved, 
that wonderful Camp Meeting faved him from My reader, what would you think of such an 
backsliding. The unconverted all returned re- interviewwi[h Mak o| ,ucb a face.)o 
joieing in a sm pardoning baviour. In 1821 J
attended four camp meetings, in South Caro'.i- ^ace converse with the Lord of the universe . 
na, Long Island, Connecticut, and in Massa- If you were informed that you might have such 
chusetts. The Charleston churches took a large an interview this very night would you gladly 
number of unconverted with them, and in Ihe , ,he o(Ier, Jf vou koew God tbrougb
next love feast twenty young men were receiv- 1 , , =,
ed as probationers, being a part of the frui's of’ Christ you would, but if not your soul would 
that|meeting. At the meeting on Long Is'and on quake within you under a consciousness of guilt. 
Wednesday afternoon, John N. Mafiit preached Cod seen through the law produces nothing but 
a powerful sermon to a vast congregation es.i- , but ,brou(.b aloning blood wc can 
mated to number fifteen thousand ; at its close , ,

look up and cry,1 Abba rather!

wor,hipping household. A weevil, end Colorado bug, and grasihopper, are Mm.on.ry Society, end our other ergen-xstion. 
welcome m every pp * t0 judge for contrivance for preventing ue from profiling euxdiery to our me,n work. There ere go-.d

much by what we keep from the preacher. ‘chenie' on foot *l'd “ "°rk
il ell theee enter] risee. Let us use them to
their limit ; get whet good ie in them ; faithfully 
apply them to their purposes, end reedily and

two hundred weeping penitents kneeled in the 
praying circle, and forty professed conversion | 
in one hour. As tar as my observation extend
ed Irom 1820 to 1840, the churches returned 
from camp meetings without exceptions, greatly 
revived and many extended revivals followed, I 
and many thousands were saved at and alter 
these meetings as the result. Let us never give

Unconverted reader, I ask you to come to 
God through Jesus. Do not hesitate, for while 
you do so tb great gull will soon be fixed be 
tween you and heaven. Your character is new 
forming, and will soon be stereotyped forever 
Indecision soon becomes decision. You decide

up tbe camp meetings, and rally as one man to |or beM wblle you lbink tba, are only wav 
their, support, I ' 11ering about heaven.

few extract! will enable r.ur I 
themselves :

BEST.
“ Where is tbe rest we long to gain,

The real beyond decaying ?
Our life-long chaae of ahadowa vain 

Haa wrought our hearVe betraying.
Our harp» era aadly mute from aound,

And bang on strangera’ willow» |
Our dove no sheltering home hath found,

But weariee o'er the billow».

« In restless pain w# heave and toaa,
Like plaything» of the ocean,

And mourn, with sharpest pangs of loss, 
Dead object» of devotion.

We follow light where’er it gleams.
Though marsh end mist encumber ;

We reign, anointed kings—in dream»—
But wake forlorn, from «lumber.

“ We grasp at grains of «hiring dust,
But in the grasp they perish ;

We put in men’s applauae our truat—
It cheats the hopes we cherish.

Remorse—a ghostly shadow—blight»
Each wreath we weave for pleasure ;

But, restless atilt, we scale the heights,
Or search the mines for treasure.

« To Him, long atrayed, we venture back,
Nor ’mong dark mountains wander ;

God pledge» peace upon tbe track,
And endless welcomes yonder.

E’en now each grateful spirits bear»
His voice tbe lost ones calling—

* Return ! your eyes shall cease trom tears, 
Your feet he safe from falling.’ ’’

UNCONSCIOUS PRAISE.
“ The counties» atari which fight the dark, 

Tribes that with life the greensward leavtn, 
Tbe air which vibrates, while the lark 

Warble» of summer and of heaven.

“ Each pulse of light, each wave of sound, 
Each foresight shrewd, each wise design, 

All swell, to the world's utmost bound, 
Praise to tbe forming Hand Divine.

“ Yet is it all unconscious praise.
Struck from their nan r-, not from them ] 

As some old summer’s bailed rays 
Flash in a monarch’s diadem.

“ Strong laws material forces bind.
As captives held in prison-hars ;

Tbe rev’rence of one baby-mind 
Is nobler than a million stars.”

RELIANCE ON GOD.
•' Who will doubt that wishful mother 

Lovea beyond all bribe or hire,
Though she gives some answer other 

Than her fretful child's desire ?
Strongest love is farthest sighted,

Sees the sun beyond the cloud,
By a richer radiance lighted,

With a subtler sense endowed.

by ------------------r------------ ■ |
B ight» and rota and storms are temble tax 
gatherers, and God often sends them to remind , 
U« whoee tenants we are. These are aervan's

cheerfully and liberally respond to their calls,

Moses Pleading with God.
BY THE REV. ROBERT BOTD, D. D.

Family Worship.
, „ | The Nashville Advocate haa some earnest

Moses was one ot the greatest men intellect- „ord, pn Kami|y Worlhip. Tbe fact that tb,re
ually that the great God ever made. And yet u n0 „„„„ jpjunction in the Bib;e refpecting 
so great are hi. moral qualities, and so much Fami|y j, not a .ufficient plea toT
are on, mind, filled with the contemplation of L whi|„ „„ he„ the coœœ.nd ..t0 .
them, that we scarcely eser think of h„ mtel- where-in everything by prayer and supplie, 
lectual greatness at all. And yet in every light Uon „hh lhankigiving t0 „ake known our re 
in which we can view him, as a poet, as a legis- qUe8t, ,0 Qod.-> 
lator, as a military leader, and as a philosopher 
he towers up above all -other men, as Mont 
Blanc rises in surpassing grandeur above the 
common mountains of the world.

But it is upon his moral greatness that the Bi
ble chiefly fixes our attention, because this is 
something that we can imitate. We can not be 
like him in the overshadowing grandeur ot his 
intellect, but in bis faith, in his love, in bis near
ness to God, in his sweet communion with Je
hovah, in hours and days of solitude, we can be 
as he was. He was a man of like passions with 
ourselves, and all that God's mighty grace did 
for him, it can do for me. We have the same 
God to go to, the same blood of atonement to 
bring us near, the same throne of grace to ap
proach, and tbe same mighty motive ot love to 
urge us on to the surrender of our whole being 
to God's service. Nay, we live under a bright
er dispensation, under a clearer light than he 
enjoyed, and our love to God should be great
er, and our songs of gratitude more abundant 
tban were hit.

It has been common when speaking of Moses 
to speak of his meekness as being the most pro
minent feature of his character. But the inspir
ed writer especially draws our attention to his 
faith ; indeed, the Bible always holds this up as 
the most important grace. The centurion lor 
whom our Lord did so much, showed great tote 
and great humanity, but Jesus did not speak ol 
these, but of his faith. “ 1 have not found so 
great faith, no, not in Israel.”

The reason is, that this grace is tbe root ol 
all the others. Hope may aoar heavenward, 
grace may fill tbe soul with a holy calm, zeal 
may burn with Divine ardor, holiness may |>er- 
severe in the lace ol every discouragement, but 
laith must give life to them all.

But I would call tbe reader's attention espe
cially to ihe faith ot Moses in prayer. While 
he was absent wilh God on the holy mount the 
people had made and began to worehi p a gold
en calf. To avert the terrible judgments that 
threatened them, Moses goes into the D.vine 
presence to intercede on their behalf. This is a 
passage iu tbe history ot this good man so rich 
ly edifying that it should be read again and 
again, and reflected upon with deepest rever
ence. It is something like a rich mine of go d 
the more it is wrought the richer the supply. In 
the conversation with God which is here record
ed, we can not help noticing the simple-heart
edness ot the prophet, lie fully embosomed 
himself and poured out his whole heart. He 
has now bad some experience of what kind of 
people he has to deal with, and of the difficulties 
with which he will have to contend ; and he feels 
(hatto have power with the people he must first 
have power with God.

The Lord acknowledges the full power of bis 
plea, lie condescends to talk with the poor, 
feeble mortal face to face. He listens to bis ap- 
appeals for help not only tor patience, but even 
with approval. He does not chide him lor his 
boldness, but on the contrary acknowledges tbe 
full force of every word he says. Moses feels

“ Tbe beneficent effects of family worship are 
are admitted by all—children and servants are 
instructed in the word of God—peace and har
mony are promoted—and special blessings de 
ecend upon that house which, • Morning and 
night present its vows ’ So far as we know, it 
has been practiced in every age. The voice of 
prayer and supplication, as well as of rejoicing 
and salvation, haa always been heard in the tab
ernacles of the righteoua. One can scarcely 
conceive how Abraham could command hie cbil-

tbat do their own co lecting. You «mile and ask
if we really hope to frighten you by such sug-1 “d *>» * *•"*1»“'» expect, every
gestions. That depends upon whether you m,n to do hi* dutL 
ready believe in God or cot. If veu do, and 
have read his word, you will not think such sug- 
'gestions unreasonable. Malacbi said to tbe
Jews, “ Ye are cursed with a curse ; tor you 
have robbed me, even the whole nation. Bring 
ye all the tithes into the store bouse that there 
may be meat in mine be use, and prove me here
with, taith the Lord ot hosts, if 1 will not open 
the windows of heavsn and pour out a hlessicg 
that there shall not be room enough to receive 
it. And I will rebuke the devourer for your 
sakes, and be shall not destroy the fruit of your 
ground.’ We wish our people would try this 
plan of getting good crops. We must try 
something, and this is the best plan we have 
heard of. The devourers are multiplying ter
ribly. If wc get rid of them by taking care of 
the preachers, the riddance will be cheap, and 
we would not wonder it we could. R-member 
that Malacbi's advice to the poor and afflicted 
land was to acknowledge and respect the claims 
of the gospel. If our poor and afflicted people 

ill try this remedy we are confident that it 
'ill be profitable. It God be for us, all will be 

weli ; but he is not fo^us when we treat his 
ministers as shabbily as we do."

“ More than all our poor petitions 
Oft our Saviour loves to grant,

But on heavenlier conditions
Tban our earth-bound longings want. 

We lament o’er strange denials ;
Idle words of fruitless prayer ; 

Beaded in the golden viela,
Christ haa made them fragrant there.

“ Teech our wayward souls reliance 
That thy will is always best,

Though hy stern and strange appliance 
Thou dost shape us for our rest.

By thy grace we all inherit
Power to beer the cross and shame ; 

Firm endurance ; martyr spirit ;
Singly saintly ’mid the flame.”

Ministerial Support.
The rule which should govern us in giving to 

support the gospel is thus stated by the Episco
pal Methodist in its number ol July 4th : “ God 
expects ue to do what we think we can with jus-

dren and hia household, that they should keep [ tice to others and prudent provision for our-
way of tl e Lord—how Job could sanctify hia 
family—how David could * bless hia household 
—how New Testament saints could bring up 
their children in the nurture end admonition of 
the Lord, without performing the offices of do
mestic worship. All Churches recognize this 
duty, and require its performance ; and soma of 
them provide manuals to aid those who may 
need such helps. Mr. Weeley prepared inch.

selves.” Taxation must needs l>e unequal. The 
tenth of a man's income will bear hard on those 
who receive barely what will support their fami 
lies, and be fir too small a proportion for a man 
whose income amounts to fitly thousand per 
annum. In giving, each one should decide ac
cording to the rule laid down ; and others should 
withhold harsh judgment, as mens' means are 
generally overrated, and often men are in

No special positive precept is needed in a case straitened circumstances, when the pressure for
like this, and the excuses usually brought for the 
most part very frivolous, and in some instances, 
we fear, argue a low grade of spiritual life.— 
The plea of ncapacity will hardly do, at nearly 
every one can read a Prayer, or recite the Lord's 
Prayer without a book ; and this ia a very good 
beginning. If any one is in earnest in the mat
ter, he can repeat that inimitable form—and all 
the better if every member of the family repeats 
it audibly after him—and add such, extempo- 
ranous petitions aa may be suggested by the epi- 
ritual or temporal condition of the family. We 
have in our Hymn-book a fine selection of 
hymne for domestic worship, and they ought not 
to become obsolete. You may have a good family 
cultus, or form of worship, by reading a few ver
se» out of the Scriptures, not confining yourself 
to the Paalma, singing two or three stanzas, and 
offering a abort prayer, though it may be little 
more then the Lord's Prayer. Lay yourself out 
for the work. Recollect, ae head of your fami
ly, you are is prophet and priest ; and you are 
solemnly bound to see that it receives proper re
ligious instruction, and is duly trained in habits 
of devotion. We need b.enings, as a family, 

11 and ought to pray for them in that capacity ; ai 
a family we receive blessings, and in that capa
city we ought to render thank» for them. • The 
Church in the house ’ is a most important insti
tution ; and if it is not duly cared for, the Church 
in the sanctuary will soon have Icbabod inscrib
ed upon it. There is a beauty, an inexpressible 
charm in domestic worship—especially when 
1 the service of song ’ is blended with other de
votions "

From the Evangelical Witness.

Punshon’a “ Sabbath Chimes.”
Eloquence and poetry are very near akin, aa, 

indeed, the terms art and artist comprehend s 
large family. All the habite of thought and ex
pression, natural and acquired—the beautiful 
imagery, rhetorical, elegance, purity of diction,
and earnestness of purpose which have given to 

bowed down under a sense ot his own unfitness Mr. punlbon s place among the first of Engli.b 
lor the work before him, and he pleads for God pu|pit orators-must render it an easy and agree- 
to go with him with an intensity of earnestness „ble m<fnta| „rrci,e for him to turn hi. thoughts 

tremble as we read it. | |nt0 verse. We presume that Mr. Punsbon doesthat almost makes us 
We almost feel as if we were going too far. But 
the reply comes, “ My presence shall go wilh 
thee, and I will give thee rest.” We should 
think that here the prophet would stop. But 
no, bis mind is in so anxious a state, the issues | 
involved are so tremendous, that he comes near-

not claim for himself that—“ divine afflatus ” it 
ie called—which marks the poet from hia birth 
as belonging to a class distinct from the mass of 
plodding humanity. There ia nothing in the 
manner in which these “ Sabbath Chimes ”— 
now published by Carlton & Porter—are given

er and still more urgently presses Ins request, I to the public resembling such a claim ; but more 
when the reply comes again, “ 1 will do this than their modesty demands we are impelled to 
thing also that thou bast spoken ; for thou hast accord them.
found grace in my sight, and I know^lhee by They are “ meditations in verse for the Sun-

days of a year,” and the euthor covets for the 
Lmboldened by this success, Moses ventured work chiefly, “ that, if God wille, it may be a 

still further, Indeed, be had been drawing messenger of mercy to the wandering, that it 
nearer and nearer through the whole of this in- may be a comforter to the troubled, and that it 
tervlew. A holy familiarity had been going on may be a memory of the writer to many friends.' 
till it reaches a climax that overwhelms us with The religious meditation» are beautifully con- 
astonishment. 'Ihe man of God now takes ceived, and clothed in choice language, with easy 
auch a position as no mortal man ever took be- and faultless (except in one or two instance») 
tore, as be exclaimed, ” 1 beseech thee, show expression and melodious rhyme. Few poets 
me thy glory." O, what a request to come Irom have rendered themeelvea so little liable to tech- 
a poor worm of the earth ! We expect to see nical criticism ; very few religious hymn writers 
him repelled with indignation. We look for have had ao many excellencies with 10 fewfaufia. 
the thunderbolt to leap forth for hia destruction, Many stanza» rise to the height of true poetry, 
or to see him flung from the base of the rooun- and all the meditations have a simple beauty and 
tain a ghastly corpse. But no; instead ot | breathe a religious spirit which would

subscriptions for any purpose will be painful 
Bjth the solicitor ol charity, and the solicited, 
occupy a delicate position, and Christian cour
tesy will relieve its painfulness to a large ex 
tent. “To be a partner with Jesus Christ in 
the magnificent enterprise ot overcoming evil 
with good,” ought to make men willing to give 
ail they can. AVhen this motive prompts them, 
their liberality will abound, and to tbe full mea
sure of their ability they will give. Every one 
is permitted to become a partner in the great 
enterprise of spreading the gospel, and “ when 
tbe dividend is made, some of us will wish we 
had invested more liberally in the ministry i f 
salvation." Giving should be a regular act of a 
person’s lile. Wo must adopt the primitive plan 
of laying up something during the week to be 
presented on the Lord’s day. While we attend 
to other claims, such »s building or repairing 
churches, or raising missionary money, it should 
r.ot be done by withdrawing the preacher’s 
claim. The devices which are adopted to get 
money are thus dealt with

“ As to all the intolerable devices to which 
good women are driven to get money out of 
men lor tbe support of tbe gospel—fairs, festi
vals, excursions, lotteries and all other plans by 
which indefatigable female sympathy kfepa roofs 
on churches and semi-respectable coats on cleri 
cal backs, they are simply tbe mortifying adver
tisement of the domination of tbe flesh over the 
spirit, both iu church and vestibule. They are 
the sorrowing testimony wrung trom our wives 
and daughters, to our dishonesty as God’s ste
wards. Whst a spectacle of Christian charity is 
this ! A pious Christian brother devouring a 
plate of unnecessary food that a tired woman’s 
paltry profit on it may be paid as liia contribo 
tion to God and humanity I A dollar is paid 
for tbe dish, and fifty cents of the dollar, tbe 
preparer’s earnings, go to the treasury. The 
man being permitted to give what he can spare, 
taxes himself a dollar and eats as much »s he 
can buy with it, for the cost of collection ! That 
beats the “ whiskny ring." Was ever a great 
cause mocked with such drippings and rasp
ings ; such infinitesimal extractions from the 
gold healer’s dust barrel !”

We will give the conclusions to which its 
reasonings (which in the above we have sketch
ed) has brought the Methodist. Miny may con 
aider them severe. Perhaps they are. Are 
they just ?

“We cannot afford to pay a preacher. Many 
farmers or mechanics cannot spare five or ten 
dollars a year for the cause that saves them and 
their families from being beasts and beasts' food 
in this world, and damned spin's in the next,
There was some grim satisfaction in seeing the 
government put its screw on some of them, 
must have been a great surprise to them to find 
out bow much better off' they were tban they 
thought. Squeezing brought an astonishing 
amount of concealed oil. Hundreds were found 
for tbe national waste and ruin fund where ten 
cents could not be procured for the service of 
peace and goodness and human kindness. We 
wonder if God does not manage to get hia tithes 
after all. He managed to get bis appointed 
rest for his land in Judea, by sending tbe tenants 
to Babylon for seventy years. He has other 
servants than preachers. War sometimes col
lects dues lor him. Perhaps in God's system of 
balancing accounts the army worm, and red I the case. We

From the Canada Christian Advocate.

The Carrent Year
In an article a few weeks ago we indulged in 

some reflections on tbe year that closed with 
our Conference», and showed several causée of 
congratulation and of profound gratitude to Al
mighty God. Thie exercise of mind ia pleasant 
and profitable. It enriches our experience, re
plenishes our wisdom, invigorate» our faith, and 
deepens our piety. But after all, we live not in 
the pest. We ere living and working now ; we 
are now laying our plena for the future. ‘Act, 
act in the living present ; heart within, and God 
overhead." What difficulties and danger» we 
have encountered and overcome will but strength
en us for the labors end conflicts to come. We 
are not going to re at upon our laurels ; we will 
not suppose we have accomplished ell that ia to 
he done. We have had failures. ’Let the dead 
past bury its dead.’ We have hid successes.— 
Let them come on in strong array, that with 
their irresistible moral momentum we may bear 
down the opposition of the future. We need 
not expect a plain path cleared of all enemies 
and all obstructions. It would make ua care- 
leas and weak to paai along such a way. We 
may likely count upon this, that Providence will 
always give us enough to do below to discipline 
and test us, to keep us sober, vigilant and ac
tive if we achieve it. And if we watch and pray, 
keep our eyea open, our bands busy, and put 
our trust in Him, we can perform all the labor 
ke lays on us to do, and receive tbe correspon
ding reward. But if we murmur and falter 
under our burdens, cower end flee before our 
enemies, He «rill find others to do His work 
and fight his battles, and we ourselves will suf
fer damage end lose. On then, manfully, to 
whet ie before ue ! On with a Christian’s cou
rage and hope and trust in God !

We shall beat overcome our difficulties by un
derstanding clearly what they are. L»t us mea
sure them with a cool eye, and come up to them 
wilh intrepidity. 8 »ne armies are defeated be
cause they despise their enemies, think they have 
hut little to do, end therefore do not half fight. 
Others are defeated because they are all fear and 
trepidation before the imagined greatness of 
heir foe ; they cannot control themselves, can. 

not collect their energies, and therefore 
cannot half fight. We most avoid both these 
extremes. We must get a clear idea of what 
we have to do and then go on and do it. Our 
difficulties are such aa are not to be despised. To 
overcome them will demand tbe exercise of all 
our strength. On the other hand they are not 
enough to dishearten ua. We can prevail if we 
do our duty. Thing» are about equal and 
right. It will take men—Christian men—to do 
all we have to do. On the other hand, if we do 
it will both prove and make ue men ; it will de
velop our powers ao that we will be able to do 
greater things in the future. No doubt a church 
ought to grow as well aa a man. What tbe 
growing youth could not do last year, be can 
easily do this year, he can lift more, run 
faster, jump higher, see farther, understand 
better, plan more wisely and execute more 
vigorously. Why should it not be some 
thing like thie with a vigorous church iu a youth
ful country. A church haa its physical connec
tions and resources ; it haa its intellectual rela
tions and resources it haa its apiritual relatione 
and resources. lie funds, its,institutions and 
its property make it» pbyaical constitution end 
embodiment ; its doctrines, its speculative and 
aontrovrrsial theology, and its literature are the 
exponent» of it» intellectual life ; is devotion, 
its purity, humility and self-denial, its religious 
force, its aggreeaive.converting and saving post
er are the demonstration» of its attachment to 
tie throne of God and its communication with 
the fountain of light.

The Church, then, eo to speak, haa body, 
soul and spirit. When the youth grow» he 
grows in body, soul and spirit. This is tbe law 
of normal growth. Our Lord—the beat example 
—grew iu wisdom and stature and in favor with 
God and man. So ought a Church to grow.— 
It ou|bt to grow in physical proportions in nu
merical strength and wealth and the means of 
doing good. It ought to grow in knowledge of 
God and of Hia holy Word, settle disputed 
points, and extend and dlffuae its useful litera
ture. Above all, it ought to grow in piety and 
holiness and spiritual power. Now, as the 
youth grows only by the exercise of his powers, 
so only can tbe Cuurch. It ie by exercise that 
tie bone is set, the muscle hardened the sinew 
toughened ; it is hy exeri Ue tbe mind ia itrength- 
ened, the kooe ledge enlarged ; it ie|by exercise 
that piety U deepened, faith invigorated, hope 
brightened and love increased. Since then 
exercise ie the law of effective being ; industry 
labor and trial the law of growth, ia it to be 
expected a Church will grow without these 
espi daily in this world of ain, this field 
action, when almost every natural influence 
ia diverse to its advancement? Verily not. 
Who then is going to spend his time moan 
ing and whining because there are difficul- 
tiaa ? Not a man That is the bueineee of chil
dren and grumbler». Give it over to them, 
it unmanly ; it is unchristian. We will under
stand our difficulties and face them and surmount 
•hem, and encounter new one» and overcome 
them too, and so on, with augmenting msjsaty 
and force, till we come to life’» end, and till 
through the succeeding generations the Church 
risea in her purity, her beauty and her strength 
—the glory of all lande—a joy and an excel- 
lancy among tbs kingdoms and dominions of 
earth.

First, then, our Ioetltutiotn are in debt__
Now if we have any institutions we do not need 
let ua get rid of them

said the gallant Nelson in a 
criait: does tbe Church of God expect less?— 
Has it a right to lets ? Verily il every one ol 
would do hit duty like the heroic tailors of Bri
tain on the seas and her valiant soldiers in the 
field, we should have but little trouble. 1 Am 1 
a soldier of Ihe cross, a follower of the Lamb 
‘ Are there no foes for me to face ? must I not 
stem the flood ?’ Where is our religious ardor, 
our Christian heroism ? Where our ambition 
for the honor of Christ, our shame in his defeats, 
and our joy in hia triumphs ? Do we make his 
cause our own ? In the conflict do we look for 
hie stended and rally round it, as did the old 
Roman soldier round that of hie leader ? Do 
we wait to hear our Captain's voice and shout 
to see his sign ? What 1 do for the Church 
and for her ioeritulitns 1 do for Christ and for 
hit kingdom. This is the Christian man's con 
solation and joy.

Our minis »re are ill supported. Tbe same 
spirit will remove tbi» trouble. Love lo Christ 
the Saviour and bit cause will never impoverish 
his ministers, will never let them starve. Ol 
course we want proper and tff.-ctive busiuers 
arrangements, and to this fact the Conferenn s 
and Societies ere waking up. There are move
ment» in this direction, and we trust there will 
soon be a simultaneous ajid earnest action of 
the whole Church in the matter. Aa was re
commended in some of th e Conferences, let 
there he a convention or convention» of preach
ers and laymen, and w*e believe good must 
result.

We need the spirit of revival. So we do, 
most assuredly ; hut we have no reason to say 
that this spirit has forsaken ua. God be praised, 
his presence and power are with ue still. The 
success of last year, iu the face of all our dis
advantages, demonstrates thie, only 'el us not 
forget the spirituel welfare of the Church in 
looking after temporalities. The Chuich has 
body, soul end spirit. Tbe well trained man 
has all hia powers—eorporeal, intellectual aud 
apiritual—in full exercise and llrength. Let ue 
look to it that our Church ia symmetrically de
veloped, well proportioned, rohuet and mighty 
in this laud.

Home.
BY REV. F. 8. CASSIDY.

One small spot 
Where ray tired mind may rest, aud call it tiurae, 
There is a magic in that little word f ,
It is a mystic circle that surrounds
Comforts and virtue» never known beyond
The hallowed limit. Sovthxy

Home ! What a world of interest and hap
piness is crowded into that talismanic word ! 
How the bosom swell» with deepest feeling and 
profounilest emotion at its very mention ! What 
hallowed memories and soul Inspiring associa- 
ions cluster arouutl that sacred shrine—our 
childhood’s happy home . Never do our minds 
lire in busy thought over tbe scenes and re
membrances of this sanctuary of our hearts’ pur
est and holiest afl'ecliona. lia cheerful spirits, 
tunny faces, and revered forms—whatever 
changes time may have wrought since our sev
erance from the old homestead—all are vividly 
before us, and we again seem to lie living over 
our halcyon days of the eventful past.

We can never, no never forget that happy 
family group, made up of father, mother, bro
thers and sisters, of which in other years we 
formed a member. Although long years have 
circled away since that peaceful, domestic circle 
were wout to gather round that familiar hearth 
•tone, yet the whole scene, in all its interest and 
naturalness, is indelibly imprinted on our minds 
and hearts. 'Tis mournfully true that some of 
the members of that household, perchance that 
devoted father, pious mother, or brother! or sis
ters have gone down to the land of shadows and 
ol death, but still there is a ssnetity and sacred
ness lingering around that precious spot of 
earth that will ever endear it to our hearts. 
And why should it not he so ? It was there we 
were born ; there we spent the days ol our 
childhood ; and there, for the first time, around 
that family altar, celestial influences operated 
upon our hearts, and sought to win them to the 
skies. With such holy and hallowing memories 
attached to that sacred place, why should we 
not leve and venerate it ? Why should not 
mellowing and soul-touching influences play 
around our hearts when—

“ Fond memory brings the light 
Of other days around ua !"

Even the old man, who has long hail a home 
ol his own, sheds the briny tears as he talks 
about the home and associations of his own 
childhood. The fountain ol tears is unsealed 
every time that in memory he revisits those old 
and familiar scenes. Heavea intended that 
home should be a cherished spot ; and man 
would be untrue to all the higher and nobler 
instincts of his being were it not. The love for 
home and kindred is the last passion that grows 
Cold in the human breast. Even the savage, 
dead to sympathy as his heart is for the white 
man, cherishes an almost idolatrous reverence 
for his hunting grounds and the graves of his 
forefathers. Th:s sacred principle ot venera
tion for home and its cherished objects runs all 
through the lower and higher grades of huma
nity. It obtains »» much in tbe humble cot
tage of the poor and unlettered, es in tbe splen
did mansions of the opulent and the great.

The eenliment is eniversally received, that 
“ There’s no place like home.” How exquisite
ly tender and beautiful the touches of an anony
mous bard upon this subject.
“ I've wandered on through many a clime where low 

ere of beauty grew—
Where all was blissful to the heart and lovely to the view,
I've seen them in their twilight pride and in their 

dretts of morn.
But none appeared ao sweet to me ae tbe spot where 

I was born-

more the rise wae 10 rapid that s gentlemen en- 
terirg a cigar store in a dry street n turned with 
hia lighted cigar to fi ,d himte.f kr.te-deep iB t 
rapidly rushing stream. A pattergtr car, while 
crossing a street, wa* caught Ly the flood which 
had just commerced to pour ihrrugh it, and with 
its pa»§ergera swept for several blccks toward 
the river. The market-mt n w»re caught at their 
work, and only had time to get on their benchea 
and atalia for safety, and -these w*r* washed 
away with their occupants. So rapid wae thie 
riee, ar.d ao wild and furivua the ruehing torrent, 
that the livta of many persons were jeopardis-d, 
and several w#re loft. Had it occurred at nigh', 
as in the great Hoed of 1S3T, the loss of life 
could not hut have been immense. Cradles 
with their freight of infantile humanity were 
washed out of the houses and carried down the 
stream. The streets were undetnr.ii.ed, ar.d is 
one instance a wagon-load cf persona — fif. 
teen in number—we:e swallowed up in a hoU 
and eoon found themselves struggling in wate? 
up to their wniats. Bridges were carried away 
ao suddenly that the passers could not get away. 
Most of the bridges connectirg East ar.d Wnt 
Baltimore were totally destroyed.

The Baltimore Tthyram descrih ng the seen# 
say*:—

“ It is a tn»- saving th tt in ti ne of great pub. 
lie calamities some uiaa rives to the portion ol 
a great public benefactor ; and auch was th* caw 
yesterday with Police Commissioner Jamm £. 
CaKR. He at first sight apprehended the cha- 
ratter of the calamity, and he immediately seat 
for boat* and orgatiited a »v fiivivnt fete* of 
policemen to manage them. He soon had work 
enough to do. He led the van in his boat is 
places of great peril, and rescued women aini 
children Irom death. Two parties he reseat 
fiom Davis Street were in the upper siory of Un 
house, holding each a child above their hei4, 
wilh the water lo their necks and fast increasiif, 
In hia task he wss frequently thrown in the 
water, but he continued setting an example ) 
bis men which they all most willingly folio* ; 
At one time he was swept off by the currsat, 
end the new» swept throughout the city, csuiiiq 
profound regret wherever heard, that he w* 
lost, but be was fortunately rescued to contiaw 
again until necessity ceased for his good woit 
Too much praise can scarcely be awarded to tb 
Police Commissioner» and the police fur lb 
manner in which they labored.”

A house to the north of the Ltirahe h* 
Work» wae ewept aw»y, which gave to the fab 
ut this point a new channel, and permitted tb 
flood to mark the foundry for it» epecisl prey, fc 
soon brought it down to the ground and iu lofty 
cupola now inclines at an angle of sixty degrtn 
Then came the destruction of Fuyett# Strut 
Bridge, Baltimore. Several bridge» h»d gin 
way above tbi» street, and with an 
amount of accumulated drift-wood daehrtfr tiQ 
fury against the Fayette Street Bridge. F«i 
long time this edifice resisted the attacks of tk 
waves ; but at last, »• if lifted by some 
hands, the bridge tumbled into the vast 
without leaving a trace behind. The 
took the immense iron fragment» ae if they 
been feathers, and, after toying with Ihw 
while, threw them away with great force 
Baltimore Street Bridge This caused the 
aide of the bridge^to give way. :

The lost of life and property at Kllicott 
wae even greater than at Baltimore. Nsir 
Patapsco mills—one of which waa carried 
its foundation», and the other materially 
in aged—was a row of Urge »tone-hou»s«. 
occupant» were frequently warned of the dsaf 
ou» appearance ot tbe freshet, but, truitiif 
their former experience, they chote to tm 
yet a little longer, thinking there would bi 
to escape when tbe worst came. \Y ithin i 
minutes the flood rose ro rapidly that all 
munication was cut off, and tbe current 
so swiftly that it was found impossible to m* 
them any aid. At this time the water had* 
reached above the lower story of the hi 
ao danger was apprehended if the 
could reach the roofs. This they at com 
ceeded to do ; but tbe water still rose biffer 
higher, and sped on its frightful course witki 
menue velocity ; and, to add to the terror!oil 
hour, huge masses of drift rubbish can 
ing upon the doomed dwellings.

Every effort was made by the horrified 
to rescue those who were in peril, sod p* 
number were saved ; but, owing to tbs ip 
work made by the 11 x>d iu its fearful 
many perished within a dtzm yards of tfe'

The whole of the lower | art of the tefi 
flooded, goods were washed out of stern 
the streets, and furniture out of houses, sill 
in tangled heaps, with here and there trem 
stones, and the debris of bonces and 
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The Maryland Flood.
The Midden rise in the Patapsco, Lehigh, Jor- 

den, and other straw» of Mtryland snd Penn
sylvania, which have their rise on the eastern 
•lope of the Allegheny Mountains, has caused 
immente damage to property in various part* of 
the country, and sad aud serious lots of life in 
Baltimore and Ellicott City. The reason of 
tbi, sudden flooding of the streams bee been at- 
tribu tad to the overflowing of a lake near Bal
timore and various other equally unsatisfactory 
cause» ; hut aa simultaneous floods occurred at 
various places along tbe Atlantic slope of tbe 
Alleghenies, it ie doubtless to be attributed 
wholly to the heavy fall of rain which began on 
tha morning of July 24 and la.ted until one
th0.1?.? lh; d,T;,Th:,inguUr p"‘ °r ™«i'«tion .hic b. „,„cMn«» _
the affair and the most difficult to explain Is th* our Province,jaoma week» since, well«*^. 
rapidity with which the atreama rose. Tbe Pa- by prominent gentlemen in bt»M! 
tapsco River at Ellicott City and Jones’s Fall. hl” 1,0 hssitation in eommeading «V, 
which run. through Baltimore city, rose five’ 'ron*«c *'» P”«on ol 
feet each ten minute. ! ~ Be'"’ *nd * con«"ent *dvocete ^
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Pugwaeh Circuit
It will be seen by an advertisement Opt 

column that the ladies of our congrejW 
tend holding a Bazaar on the 2nd of 8e?W 
in order to procure funds for the erecess' . 
Parsonage. They have prepared an she* , 
of useful and fancy articles, and the I 
for these having been contributed by I 
friends, it| is their intention to sell I 
cheaply as the material could be purcb 
they may avoid tbe necessity of haviagl 
tion at tbe close of the sale. Their I 
laudable and necessary one, aud we I 
friends, in the aurrounding country, w# • 
by their presence, thoee who have I 
uuweariedly. The refreshment tables v* 
plentifuily supplied with the edibles ' 
found on such occasions.

J.J.1
Puywaahy Aug, 7th, 18(>8.

Stntral Inttlligtnrt
Colonial.

Temi eranck.—a public Meetiag «•*; 
auspices of the Grafton 8t. snd Bru«s*jj 
Methodist Temperance Societies will 
morrow evening in Brunswick !
past 7, to which the public are ioffe^ 
especially all those who are interested * ; 
good work sought to be accompli»^ * 
the divine blessing, by theee SocieU* 
dresses and Music may be expected»

The Halifax Firemen celebrated tbsif ^

they are to the safety of our city, 
cees, end earnestly hope that noneuf tw* ( 
ber may be ensnared by any of the •80fW 
gert incident to their position.

Life Insurance.—In a former 
attention to tbe Connecticut Mutual ttn , 
ance Co. >t e are gratified tc lear* 
Beale, tha company's Agent in tb* J 

j made many'personal friends among • 
gained substantiel token* of favour 
institution which ho renresent* **• jj
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. Th* water came down of Temperance and religion. , y,
those stream like a great contiououa wave on The different insurance compenw* ,,

r ,h.m . in. i . tbe ,hore* Tha river at Ellioott City rose P0,ited ,bout 0,-e millioD dol‘t*!
rtham, but thie, likely, it not I ten feet before a droo of rain t n u million in Canadian and British Se**"^
need out College, our uaoer ou» a , P hsd felUo there, ,h... ..........................— ™ United S«W

«», P»P«r, our end WM one time forty fHt high ! I„ Haiti- three quarters ol a million in Caked 
curitiee on the Treasury.
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